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View From the Caboose

I want to thank you for the opportunity to give
back to this great organization by serving as the
DGRS President for 2023. As we transitioned to
new leadership some informal membership
polling was conducted as to club operations and
activities. The results indicated club members
were happy with the current annual calendar of
events, meeting structure and overall status of
the organization. This is all very positive, but
there are always opportunities to grow and
improve.
With the very successful national convention
behind us, I think it’s time to focus on DGRS.
Some efforts I would like to implement include focused and dedicated resources toward the layout at the
CRRM and our exhibits / outreach programs. This may involve more frequent layout workdays, upgrades to
the infrastructure or the modification of current trackage to add new scenes of interest. Retooling and
repairing our exhibit trailer is a priority along with expanding our hands-on operating experiences as a
potential outreach opportunity.
Thank you to the new slate of club leadership and your dedication to filling those critical vacancies. I look
forward to working with this new team to provide the garden railroading programming throughout the year
that you have come to enjoy and value.
Happy New Year

Eric Petty

DUES are PAST DUE

The holidays mean that it’s time for our
annual.DGRS Post-Holiday Party!!!

for this year:

DATE: Sunday January 8, 2023
TIME: Noon to 2pm
LOCATION: Cinzzetti's, 281 W. 104th Ave,
Northglenn, CO

As of Jan 1, there are only 12 paid
members.

COST: $13 for each child (4-12) / $22 for Seniors
(65+)/ $26 for Adults. Guests absolutely welcome!!!

Mail your check to: Al Blount.
If you want your membership card, please
include a self-addressed stamped envelop with
your check.

Please make your check payable to DGRS, and
forward with NAMES of those attending by
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 6 to:
Al Blount,
Questions?- Contact Michele Miller.

Reminder:

It is time to pay your dues
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Programs

Hobo Brunch

January 31, 2023

The Hobo Brunch Group meets on the 2nd

General Meeting will be held at the Our Clements
Community Center.
Speaker will be John
Cushman to show a video potpourri of G scale
layouts as well as some prototype railroad
footage.

Saturday of every month at 8:30 a.m.
Next meeting Jan 14 at Valley Inn. Just
show up, no reservations necessary!
Location: “Valley Inn
1997 S. Wadsworth Blvd.” Please contact
Byron & Marta Fenton with questions.

February 28, 2023
General meeting and our annual Winter Swap
Meet at the Clements Community Center.
Hospitality will be providing pizza.

March 28, 2023
Our regular General Meeting will be held at the
Clements Community Center. Speaker will be Paul
Hammond, director of the Colorado Railroad
Museum.

April 25, 2023
Our regular General Meeting will be held at the
Clements Community Center. Speaker will be TBD

May 30, 2023
Possible annual Presentation at O'Tooles Garden
Center in Broomfield. To be arranged

June 24, Saturday 2023
DGRS Annual Picnic and Swap Meet at the CRRM.
Date to be confirmed.

July 26, 2023
Location, Speaker and Programs - TBD

August 26, Saturday, 2023
DGRS Annual Ice Cream Social - LCRR, Larkspur

September 26, 2023
Our regular General Meeting will be held at the
Clements Community Center.
Speaker and
Programs - TBD

Ron Keiser
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Hospitality
And just like that, 2022 is gone and we’re on to 2023 !!!
As our club continues to function successfully post-pandemic, we start 2023 with our annual post holiday

party, this year at Cinzzetti’s! We’ll gather for amazing food and DGRS community—no cooking required
—Sunday January 8th, from noon - 2 PM. Please refer to the club email sent on Monday December 12th
for reservation and payment details, or go to the Members Only section of this newsletter. If the pictures of
food in the email doesn’t leave you hungry, I can’t help you! While we’d like to have as accurate a count by
Friday the 6th, if your decision runs past, or is even the same day, PLEASE join us-just bring a check or cash
and we’ll have room!
For those newer to the DGRS, here are the other events you can look forward to each year:

• Monthly business meetings (last Tuesday of every month) with special programming/speakers at the
Clements Center in Lakewood, October through April. Snacks and drinks (soda and water) are available
between the business and speaker portions, courtesy of the club’s hospitality team. If you would like to
bring your favorite sweet or savory item, we love trying new things. For those fond of themes, we try to
designate a snack theme monthly when possible - you can even suggest one! Or, just bring whatever you
like. Please let us know if you plan to bring something so we can have enough, but not too much. For our
January 31st meeting, if bringing something to share, consider a new recipe you’ve tried in this New
Year, OR an old faithful you’ve kept through the years…
• Annual Winter Swap Meet/Pizza Party in February allows members to sell old equipment and others to
acquire new, while enjoying pizza provided by DGRS.
• May typically is offsite at a garden facility. Since our old venue has closed, we’ll be looking at other
options. But rest assured cookies and drinks will be there.
• June is our annual summer picnic, held in conjunction with our Summer Swap Meet. The picnic showcases
our great DGRS cooks and bakers, with all sorts of side dishes and desserts brought by attendees. The
club covers the main course (burgers brats and hot dogs) and drinks.
• July events in the past have been outdoor meetings with the emphasis on plants. We also have had Ice
Cream Socials. This year we will look at new options and locations.
• In August the past two years, Bob and Glen Leise, along with the other Larkspur Consolidated Railroad
members, have graciously hosted an August meeting at the Leise farm. Since we skipped the summer
picnic in 2022 (convention in June), the Larkspur folks provided cookout items and DGRS members brought
pot luck. Plenty to eat between enjoying their G scale layout and riding on the 7.5” LCRR. This year we
are having our Ice Cream social at Larkspur, and we’re back to the traditional root beer floats started by
Barbara and Larry Foos years back!
• September returns us back to the Clements Center for our first indoor meeting after the summer.
So that’s our year of Hospitality in a nutshell. Please free to jump in with helping hands and suggestions —
and just to be a part of it all. You can contact me with questions.
Thank you to everyone who helps by bringing things, helping with set up and clean up, or all of the above.
You are very much appreciated!!!
As always, make sure to say “Hi” if you’re new to the club or we haven’t spoken in awhile.
Looking forward to another great year,

Michele Miller
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Museum Happenings
Thanks to our members that have been operating the DGRS garden railway at the CRRM. Visitors are always
happy to see it in action.
This year has been a very busy one for operating the garden railway and with that has come the need for
more repairs. Several DGRS members are working on locomotives and rolling stock repairs. Many of these
repairs are due to the expanded operating schedule and some are due to mis-handling equipment. Some of
these repairs are simple and some are complicated.
Replacing axle/gear sets on the diesel
fleet are easy while installing new gears
in steam engines are fairly complicated.
Gears for the DGRS mogul locomotive
have been ordered.
We will open up the gearboxes on the
diesels to see how many new gear sets
are needed. There is also track work
going on to upgrade expansion joints.
Several new DGRS members have taken
the operator test and are able to run
trains.

Alan Olson

2023 looks to to be just as busy for the
DGRS garden railway as last year which was very busy.

Alan Olson

There will be several Free admission to the CRRM event days that
are Sponsored by the Scientific and Cultural Facility District (SCFD),
Girl Scout and Boy Scout Days, the Dinosaur Express, CRRM
Member Appreciation Day, Fathers Day and many, many more.
There are several issues that need to be addresses concerning the
DGRS CRRM garden railway for 2023. One set of our USA Trains
D&RGW F-3 A and B units are over twenty years old and still
running on their original motors. They are part of our collection of locomotives and rolling stock that are
kept on the "For Special Events Only" shelf. We use them only to pull the California Zephyr passenger train.
This restriction is because the Zephyr streamline cars are very heavy and daily use takes its' toll on the
equipment quickly.
Normally we only need to replace the wheel and gear sets which is not difficult. However some of the power
truck frames are worn to the point of not keeping the gears aligned properly. We will need to replace some
of these worn units.
Some of our every day use diesels may also require replacement of motors.
Our D&GRW standard gauge Mikado has an overheating issue, this might be that the drivers are not
quartered properly. Anyone want to look into this?. Any help here would be appreciated.
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What! another national Railroad Convention in Denver, in 2023?
Yes the 43rd National Narrow Gauge Convention at the Denver Crowne Plaza Convention Center,
August 30-Sept 2. Visitors to this convention spend a good amount of time at the CRRM, so we should
spend some time preparing for them.
Web site: https://www.43nngcdenver.com, Scroll down and play video.
To get ready for this we need do some more work on the Alpine tunnel building, as it needs some work on
the lower edge of the outer walls. The big black blob that houses the power switches for the yards and the
north facing wood, over the stream should also addressed. I would like to see them painted to match the
Alpine Tunnel colors.
We also need to do some much needed work on the DGRS storage shed on the east side of the museum.
Several other small projects will need to be finished for this event.
New DGRS members that want to operate trains at the CRRM must agree to work 8 hours a year to help
maintain the railway, pass a short written test and sign a new volunteer document with the CRRM.
Please contact Don McCullough or Alan Olson with questions.

Alan Olson

Pete Hendel
Action at the Museum,
12/30/22

Steve Hahn cleared snow
off all the ground loops
and ran a snow plow train
that wowed the crowd.
Sam Kunugi and Luke
Miller cleaned the
steaming bench and fired
up their steamers for a run
on a cold winter day.
Pete Hendel
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Exhibits

Train News

Rocky Mountain

The TCA show will be at the National Western Complex, Denver on
April 1-2. Setup will be March 31 @ 8:00 am.

Railroad Club

I also need help for the trailer repairs, both interior and the front end.
I do not yet have an estimate as to how much the materials will cost.
I may need some help to do the work. Please let me know if you
would like to help.

This page shows interesting railroad
happenings as well as breaking
railroad news. Check it often as you
may learn about new events and
ideas for your railroad. Rocky
Mountain News and Photos.

Rail Pictures
and Videos
Photos from all over the US. You can
select the locomotive type, railroad,
location, etc.
http://www.railpictures.net

Colorado
Railroads
Colorado Railroads, a site for the
fans of past and present railroads
serving the Centennial State.
http://www.corailroads.com/

Scott Vance

Ski Train to Winter Park
The ski train is back for the 2023 season.
The ski train will run each Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
beginning Friday, January 13 and ending Sunday, March 26.
One-way fares start at $34, with kids fares (aged 2-12) starting
at just $17.
Pack your skis as a carry-on for no additional charge. During
boarding, skis will be placed in a dedicated baggage storage.
While onboard, you’ll enjoy a trip in Coach class — featuring
wide, reclining seats with a big picture window, ample
legroom, and no middle seat. Be sure to visit the bi-level
Sightseeing Lounge — offering panoramic views of the Rocky
Mountains and Moffat Tunnel upstairs and café service with
snacks and drinks for sale downstairs.
The Winter Park Express travels between Denver Union Station
(DEN) and Winter Park Resort (WPR). To book a trip, use these
station codes in the fare finder at
https://www.amtrak.com/winter-park-express.

GR News
GRNews.org
GRNews on Facebook
GR News on Instagram
Don’t cheat
yourself,
check it
out and
enjoy the
stories!

AMTRAK
Copyright 2023 DGRS
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Clinics
Possible Clinics for 2023
In looking ahead to 2023, while we have not finalized the clinics we hope to provide, we have some ideas on
probably topics. Below are shown some topics that we will pursue.
Converting a Locomotive from Track Power to Battery Power. At a recent club meeting, I shared a
project I undertook to convert a locomotive from track power to battery power. At that time, Jeff Lillo asked
me if I would both write and article for the newsletter plus present a clinic on the topic. I agreed. The
article is underway, and I am preparing the real-life examples in various stages to show how to do it.
Without doubt, this clinic will be presented.
Sewing for the Railway. At the 2022 NGRC, several members who are sewers/quilters presented a clinic
on different projects that can be made for garden railroading. That clinic was very successful and very
innovative. I will be contacting the same group to see if they can do the same thing as one of our club
clinics this year.
Repairing a Locomotive. Locomotives break, gears strip out, motors fail, and bearings seize up. I hope to
work with one or more club members with experience in repairing such problems so we can make a video of
different ways to resolve common issues of why locomotives fail. The reason for preparing a video is that
performing such repairs is close-in work that probably is not conducive for a large audience to see. So by
videoing actual work, the video can be shown on a large screen so many folks can watch at once. The video
also can be posted to our website and replayed many times over in case a viewer missed certain steps. This
is a possible clinic for this year.
Using DCC in Locomotives.
Should I or shouldn’t I? While many of us have converted to using DCC to operate our locomotives,
some have not. For those who may be curious about converting, I would like to present a clinic on the
advantages and disadvantages of using DCC, plus a “user’s” perspective on several of the most popular
brands.
Installing a DCC Receiver in a Locomotive. Along with presenting a clinic on using DCC, I would like
to present a clinic on installing a receiver in a locomotive. This might also be a video that club members
could download and view as they are working to install a receiver in their own locomotive.
Preparing a Building for a Summer in the Sun. Buildings can take a beating in the summer sun, so one
possible clinic is how to prepare a building to withstand the baking in the sun. This topic can also include
what materials are good for withstanding the heat, wind, and rain of Colorado.
So the topics above are some of those I’ve been thinking about for the clinics in 2023. If you would like
other topics, please send me your ideas. Also, if you would like to be involved in any of the above clinics,
please let me know. Volunteers are always appreciated.

Jim Desautel
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Summer Tours
Summer tours are on the horizon and it is time to
consider opening your railroad to club members.
As we have done in the past, we are trying to
cluster tours by region, so our members have a
shorter drive and hosts have a better attendance.

Aug 19/20

July 15/16

The tours are assigned on a rotating basis and
this year the first tours are June 10/11 and are
in the Southwest quadrant, which is South of I-70
and West of I-25.
The July 15/16 tours (to miss the Bay Area
national convention) are in the Northeast
quadrant, which is North of I-70 and East of I-25.
The August 19/20 tours are in the Northwest
quadrant, North of I-70 and west of I-25.

June 10/11

Sept 9/10

The September 9/10 tours are in the Southeast
quadrant and the make-up tours for those that
couldn’t open up during their assigned month.
As always, you can run on other dates, but you
might have a lower attendance than if you were in
your quadrant.
You can run multiple days or any day you want,
just tell me and I will get the word out. We want
everyone that has a layout to open their home,
especially if you have never opened before. It is
nice to see newer layouts so we can see
improvements next year.

The Northern Colorado Garden Railroaders will be on tour this year on June 3 & 4. Details will be
announced later.
Please email or call me to tell me if you are interested. I will distribute the open house tour addresses prior
to the prior month’s club meeting. If you have updates to your lay out, or if you have never opened before, I
will need a brief description of your line, directions to your home from a major intersection, and what time of
day on Saturday and/or Sunday you want to be open. Typically we would like you to be open at least 4 or
more hours. If you have a layout that presents better at a particular time of day or evening, please let me
know.
I also would be willing to discuss with someone on how to schedule the tours in the future.
Contact me if you have any questions.

Chris Greenwald
Copyright 2023 DGRS
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Convention News

Rides
Contact the railroad for dates and
times.

Rides are in this year.
Please
support the scenic lines in
Colorado:
Royal Gorge Railroad:
h tt p : / / ro y a l g o rg e ro u t e . c o m /
more-info/videos/
Cumbres & Toltec Railroad
http://cumbrestoltec.com/
Leadville & Colorado Southern
Railroad
http://www.leadville-train.com/

Library

Georgetown Loop Railroad
https://
www.georgetownlooprr.com/
Rio Grande Scenic Railroad
http://
www.coloradoscenicrails.com/
trains/riogrande/

If you see a train movie that you would like to watch, check with me.
DGRS has a library of Books, Magazines, and DVD's about Garden
Railroading, and railroading in general. Members may checkout and
borrow these items if you contact me.

https://www.durangotrain.com/

My plans for the library are to reorganize and create a spreadsheet
with the titles. It is my understanding there were copy-written discs
that were copied and have since been removed from our library.

Cripple Creek & Victor Narrow
Gauge Railroad

I will check the discs we have to make sure we are not in violation.
I am open to ideas on how to expand the library as well.

Durango & Silverton

http://cripplecreekrailroad.com/
Pikes Peak Cog Railway
http://www.cograilway.com/

DeAnn Vance

and
The Colorado Railroad Museum
http://
coloradorailroadmuseum.org/
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Garden Railway Club News
This section is an opportunity for our members to learn from the efforts, tips, techniques, and news of other garden
railway clubs. Please Click on each club name below or go the following link to access all the clubs: https://
www.denvergardenrailway.org/index.php/links-to-other-clubs/

Northern Colorado Garden Railroaders
Mile High Garden Railway Society
THE GARDEN WHISTLE
New Zealand Large Scale Newsletter
Bay Area Garden Railway Society
Puget Sound Garden Railway Society

Rose City Garden Railway Society

North Texas Garden Railroad Club

Gold Coast Garden Railway Society

Santa Clarita Valley Garden Railway Club

Northern Ohio Garden Railway Society

Central California Coast Garden Railroad Society

Garden Railroading News (GR News)
digital magazine
Copyright 2023 DGRS
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Publications
The best experience of the DGRS newsletter is to read it online or download it and read it on the computer or
tablet. Articles and topics provide links to photos, videos, additional information and enhanced content that
supplements the article.
If you print it and read it off-line, you will miss a lot of the content. As an example, there may be links to
other web sites, documents and movies that you would not be able to access if the newsletter was printed.
Any links in this newsletter were active at the time of publishing. In some cases, the web site may have
ceased operation, the material was removed or expired, and it is no longer available. We have no control over
these issues, but try to make sure the links are active at publication time.
The newsletter content is for DGRS members and all Garden Railroad club members. We do not share email
addresses nor telephone numbers within the general part of the newsletter. For DGRS members, there is a
Members Only section that is not distributed to other organizations.
If you need to contact DGRS, the following email addresses are available:
Club President: denvergardenrailwaysociety@gmail.com
Web Site: Webmaster@DenverGardenRailway.org

Pete Hendel

Jeff Lillo
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Derailed on the Super Chief, July 5, 1974
By John Waber
The violent shaking of my reclined seat woke me from a deep sleep. My watch told me it was about 5:00. Disoriented, I
raised my window shade, just as others in my coach car were doing. The sun would not rise for another hour but in the
predawn glow I could see crops, probably wheat, stretching to the horizon. But most importantly, I could not see what
caused our abrupt stop. (I would learn later we were just west of the small town of Melvern, KS)
About a minute later, a train conductor pulled open the sliding door to our coach car and strode the length of our car. He
repeatedly called out “Is anybody hurt?”, “Is anybody hurt?” in an overly loud voice indicating his anxiety None of the
two dozen or so passengers in our car voiced any issues. When a passenger asked what had happened, the conductor
replied in dismay “We have had a derailment.” And as an after-thought he commanded “Please stay put. Do not leave
the train.” With that he hurried to check the car behind ours.
I had been riding the Amtrak Super Chief eastbound, returning to my parents’ home in suburban Chicago after two weeks
of camping at the Philmont Boy Scout ranch in Cimarron, New Mexico. On the earlier westbound leg of the trip, I had
boarded the train at Chicago’s Union Station and got off in Raton NM where a bus had transported me, and several other
Boy Scouts, the last forty-five miles to Philmont. After that exceptional camping experience, I had been bused back to
Raton late in the afternoon of July 4th.
I had not planned well, and so only had a dollar in my wallet to buy dinner before boarding the train. Although I was
only 16, my parents were comfortable with my traveling alone, but that meant I had no friends to borrow from.
Fortunately, in 1974 a dollar still had some buying power. So, with just a few pennies to spare, I bought three Sapodillas
(a puffy fried bread) from a diner and drizzled them with honey.
When the train arrived in Raton, I climbed aboard to find my assigned seat. As the train traveled across rural New
Mexico there were no firework shows to be seen. So, after a few hours of reading a book, I reclined my seat and fell
asleep.
When we had derailed, all power, including the air conditioner, had died. Coupled with the increasingly hot July sun and a
busted pipe spewing steam from below our car, it was becoming uncomfortably warm. We were getting restless,
especially since we had not seen any more conductors. After about an hour, a passenger got up from his seat, opened
the vestibule door at the front of our car, and left the train. At first, I was horrified by his disobeying the conductor, and
feared what danger he might be stepping down into. But about two minutes later, I followed him.
As I hopped down off the north side of our car I looked forward towards the locomotives. Of the 18 cars on the train, I
was on the seventh. To my fascination, I could see the wheels of the coach car just in front of mine were just slightly
astride the tracks. Looking towards the back of the train, I could see my car and the next six. With each car the wheels
had drifted further and further to the right-hand (south) side of the rail-bed. Curiosity compelled me to walk along the
rail-bed towards the end of the train.
The last three sleeper cars were tipped over on their sides and had slid fifty feet down the steep embankment. There
was no fire, smoke or other signs of impending calamity. The disaster was over, and what remained was to assist people.
Porters and waiters were standing on what had been the right side of the car, and by the time I got there they were still
hoisting a few people up through the busted windows. Other employees were assisting the stunned passengers clamber
down to the ground from what had been the bottom-side of the card. And then helpful passengers and Boy Scouts
formed a human chain to assist the dazed ones up the steep embankment onto the rail-bed. The few of them with
injuries were led over to the handful of fire trucks and ambulances collecting on the dirt road nearby.
Once all the passengers had been helped up the embankment, curiosity got the best of me. I slid down the embankment
and climbed up onto a car to see what it looked like inside the wrecked sleeper car. I didn’t get far. Dressed in the olivegreen boy scout uniform, and looking considerably younger than my age, I lacked any sense of authority. A porter
angrily yelled at me to get off the car, and I hastened to obey. So, I picked up a loose railroad spike as a memento
(which I still have).
Copyright 2023 DGRS
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After having been at the derailment site for about three
hours, some of my fellow passengers and I were herded
back onto the train. However, the majority of the 384
passengers were put on a bus and driven to Chicago.
Since my coach car was unusable, I was told to sit in the
Dining Car. The remnant of our train proceeded to
Chicago. The waiters served us breakfast, and later
lunch, without charging us. That made me extremely
grateful, because with my empty wallet I would
otherwise gone hungry.
The next day, I clipped out the Chicago Tribune
newspaper the story suggesting there were 25 people
hospitalized, but no deaths. Recently I found a copy of
the official Railroad Accident Report. Actually, 15
employees plus 87 passengers had been injured, and
that one of the injured passengers died from their
injuries several weeks later.
The most severe injuries had occurred in the last two
sleeper cars which had completely rolled over, coming to
rest with their left side upward. But because they had
separated early, they were more than 1,300 feet away
from the last three cars I found, and therefore out of
sight. It took a while for employees to realize their
mistake and rush back to help those passengers.
The report concluded that the derailment was due to a
short section of track that had fractured.
When we disembarked in Chicago, one of the TV
stations was interviewing passengers. I debated
lingering to see if I could be interviewed but decided
that my comments would be inappropriate. To me, as an excited teenager, this derailment had been a grand
adventure. Over the decades my perspective has changed. Now I soberly realize just how close I came to serious
injury. Railroad Accident Report https://rosap.ntl.bts.gov/view/dot/44474
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October Visit to the Biltmore Gardens Railway - Wonders of the World
By Eric Petty

The Biltmore Gardens Railway – Wonders of the World is located in Antler Hill Village
on the Biltmore Estate in Asheville North Carolina. This unique outdoor layout has
1,050 feet of track and features nine loops ranging from large overhead to small
garden level areas.
The displays feature eight
replicas of iconic landmark
structures from around the
world, some of which the
Vanderbilts visited during their
travels.
Each structure is
handcrafted from natural
elements such as leaves, bark, and twigs.
All the support structures, garden borders and various
bridges are all constructed of natural materials such as
large stumps and branches. Twice a year the railroad is
relocated into the Conservatory where six separate loops
run through replicas of the various buildings on the
estate.
Locomotives and rolling stock are a mix of LGB and USA
Trains, both modern and steam with no apparent theme
to any of the individual trains which were operating.

Eric Petty

I highly recommend a tour of the entire Biltmore estate
and the addition of a garden railway is always a welcome addition.
scenes from the railway.

The photos below show some of the

Eric Petty
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Eric Petty
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Article from “Der GardenBahn profi” magazine 5/2022
This article appeared in the Sept/Oct edition and was written about the NGRC 2022 in Denver. At our
membership meeting October, several copies of the magazine were given to club members. Since not many of
our members are fluent in German, Ingrid Anderson, translated pars of the article, along with Warren
Anderson.
The translation covers the photograph captions in the
article and a future issue may have the translated article
text. We would like to acknowledge the contribution of
Ingrid Anderson for the translation, the editor of

Gartenbahn profi, Hans-Joachim Gilbert, and the
author of the article, Hans-Jürgen Götz, for permission to
reprint portions of the magazine.
The next pages show portions of the photos on each page
and the captions, along with the translations.

Open Air Layouts

Gartenbahn Page 12
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Buy Your Watches at the Train Station
History Lesson from the DGRS Newsletter January 2014
If you were in the market for a watch in 1880, would you know where to get one? You would go to a store,
right? Well, of course you could do that, but if you wanted one that was cheaper and a bit better than most
of the store watches, you went to the train station! Sound a bit funny? Well, for about 500 towns across the
northern United States, that's where the best watches were found.
Why were the best watches found at the train station? The railroad company wasn't selling the watches, not
at all. The telegraph operator was. Most of the time the telegraph operator was located in the railroad
station because the telegraph lines followed the railroad tracks from town to town. It was usually the
shortest distance and the right-of-ways had already been secured for the rail line.
Most of the station agents were also skilled telegraph operators and that was the primary way that they
communicated with the railroad. They would know when trains left the previous station and when they were
due at their next station. And it was the telegraph operator who had the watches. As a matter of fact they
sold more of them than almost all the stores combined for a period of about 9 years.
This was all arranged by "Richard", who was a telegraph operator himself. He was on duty in the North
Redwood, Minnesota train station one day when a load of watches arrived from the East. It was a huge crate
of pocket watches. No one ever came to claim them.
So Richard sent a telegram to the manufacturer and asked them what they wanted to do with the watches.
The manufacturer didn't want to pay the freight back, so they wired Richard to see if he could sell them. So
Richard did. He sent a wire to every agent in the system asking them if they wanted a cheap, but good,
pocket watch. He sold the entire case in less than two days and at a handsome profit.
That started it all. He ordered more watches from the watch company and encouraged the telegraph
operators to set up a display case in the station offering high
quality watches for a cheap price to all the travelers. It worked! It
didn't take long for the word to spread and, before long, people
other than travelers came to the train station to buy watches.
Richard became so busy that he had to hire a professional watch
maker to help him with the orders. That was Alvah. And the rest
is history as they say.
The business took off and soon expanded to many other lines of
dry goods.
Richard and Alvah left the train station and moved their company
to Chicago -- and it's still there.
YES, IT'S A LITTLE KNOWN FACT that for a while in the 1880's,
the biggest watch retailer in the country was at the train station. It
all started with a telegraph operator: Richard Sears and his
partner Alvah Roebuck!
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DGRS Calendar
Date

Event

Details

2023
Jan 8,
Sunday

DGRS HOLIDAY PARTY
12pm - 2pm Cinzetti's Holiday Party

12 PM- 2 PM. DGRS will provide gratuities.
281 W. 104th Ave, Northglenn, CO
RSVP to Al Blount, Michele Miller

Jan 11,
Wednesday

DGRS New Board Turnover Meeting

7:00 PM, @ Eric Petty's Home 13758 W Amherst
Way, Lakewood CO 80228 (RSVP Requested)

Jan 31,
Tuesday

General Meeting, Program will be John
Cushman to show a video potpourri of G scale
layouts as well as some prototype railroad
footage

7:00 PM, Clements Community Center
1580 Yarrow St., Lakewood, CO 80214

Feb 7 or 8
TBD

DGRS Board Meeting

TBD

Feb 28,
Tuesday

General meeting and our annual Winter Swap
Meet at the Clements Community Center.
Hospitality will be providing pizza.

7:00 PM, Clements Community Center
1580 Yarrow St., Lakewood, CO 80214

Mar 7 or 8,
TBD

DGRS Board Meeting

TBD

Mar 28,
Tuesday

General Meeting, Program will be Paul
Hammond, director of the Colorado Railroad
Museum.

7:00 PM, Clements Community Center
1580 Yarrow St., Lakewood, CO 80214

Apr 4 or 5,
TBD

DGRS Board Meeting

TBD

Apr 25,
Tuesday

General Meeting, Program TBD

7:00 PM, Clements Community Center
1580 Yarrow St., Lakewood, CO 80214
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